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Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of
40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per month. Please note the format of the listings
below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

August 31st - September 2nd:
2021 Canadian Beef Industry Conference
Over the past 5 years CBIC has created a “meeting place”
for the Canadian beef industry. This event focuses on every
facet of the beef value chain through education, networking,
tours, demonstrations and so much more.
CBIC will be hosting the second virtual conference in
2021 from August 31 – September 2, 2021.
Details can be found at https://canadianbeefindustryconference.com/wordpress/

October 3rd: Anten Mills Artisan and Crafters Fair
The Anten Mills recreation association will be celebrating their 50th anniversary on October 3rd, 2021. Shop for
Thanksgiving and Christmas gifts at the artisan fair. Anten
Mills artists, authors and crafters will be showcasing their
talents. First 50 guests will receive an anniversary edition
tote bag to shop with. October 3rd 2021, 1 pm to 3 pm.
Location: Anten Mills Community Centre
Horseshoe Valley Rd W, Anten Mills, ON
More details on page 10.

September 11th: Georgian Bay Festival

Happy Birthday
John Beischer

A new all day festival with live music, a kid’s zone, market
lane vendors, food trucks and a memory lane for vintage
trailers, motorcycles and farm equipment. Full details of this
new event can be found on page 10.
11 am – 7 pm
4230 Crossland Road, Tiny Township Parking is FREE!
All day Admission: $10. (Tickets at the gate - Cash only)
Children under 12 years of age $5.00
www.georgianbayfestival.com

on September 2nd!
Best wishes for a year
ahead full of great
adventures and new
happy memories.
Lots of love from your
family and friends!

September 14th: GSCIA Virtual Crop Walk
GSCIA Virtual Crop Walk Tuesday Sept 14th. Potato and
Rhubarb productions. The September Virtual Walk is in Dufferin County. Tour Tupling Farms Ltd. and Lennox Farm to
learn more about potato and rhubarb production, and more.
Snapshots of Ag in Dufferin will also be shared.
Please email lorie@greyagservices.ca to register for this
walk. The Zoom link will be provided after registration.
Everyone from across the province is welcome.
In lieu of typical Crop Walk Expenses, Dufferin SCIA
will be making a donation to their local 4-H Association.
We encourage attendees to do the same.
September 15th: News and Advertising Deadline
The advertising and news deadline for the October issue
of Farm View is Wednesday, September 15th.

NEEDED FOR DUFFERIN-GREY-SIMCOE
AND LAMBTON-CHATHAM-KENT REGIONS

Share your excellent teaching skills,
knowledge and experience of pesticide
safety and farming practices using digital
technologies, at in-person courses located
within an hour’s drive from home.
If you enjoy a flexible schedule with occasional
work between January to May please apply!
Send your resume to rcopep@uoguelph.ca.
opep.ca 1-800-652-8573
At the University of Guelph, fostering a culture of inclusion is an institutional
imperative. The University invites and encourages applications from all qualified
individuals, including from groups that are traditionally underrepresented in
employment, who may contribute to further diversification of our institution.

Happy Sweet
16 Lily!
We are all celebrating
the day you were born
on September 10th,
bringing so much joy
and love into our lives.
You are as beautiful
inside as out.
Lots of love from all of us
to you!

We have:

Ag Tires

Call Dave, Blake
or Paul for all your
ag tire needs!

905-939-8964
northwaytire@outlook.com

NORTHWAY TIRE LTD.
24/7 Farm & Truck Service
More than 30 years serving South Simcoe County

EST. 1966
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Visit our website daily for cash bids, weather updates and more.

www.charwenfarms.ca

Contact us today to discuss your grain marketing needs!
7284 9th Line Thornton, ON
705-424-1905
office@charwenfarms.ca

Email farmview@on.aibn.com for
advertising information and to
submit news stories.
Visit www.farmviewonline.com
The Farm View is delivered to the
agricultural communities of Simcoe
and Dufferin Counties and the
Regions of York, Peel and Muskoka
as well as farm communities in Grey,
Bruce, Victoria, Durham, Wellington
and Haliburton Counties.
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New app supports agronomic decision-making for Ontario farmers
The Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario
(CFFO) and the Ontario Federation of Agriculture
(OFA) hosted the official launch of Resilient Fields
in August. Resilient Fields is a free online tool to
help farmers work through specific field
challenges and find sustainable solutions for their
farms.
Users can create a record of current field
conditions and agronomic practices, then explore
solutions to resolve specific challenges in four
major areas:
· Soil management
· Nutrient management
· Growing season management
· Water management
Resilient Fields offers access to over 150 upto-date articles and videos from Ontario
researchers and agronomists. It also links to other
digital tools, like the OMAFRA Agri-Suite system,
4R Nutrient Stewardship, the Ontario Corn
Nitrogen Calculator and the Farmland Health
Checkup.
CFFO began development of this project in
2019. Resilient Fields is funded by the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership, the CFFO and the OFA.
“Technology is key to helping Ontario’s agrifood sector thrive and grow and I applaud CFFO
efforts to provide farmers with the latest tools to
manage their operations,” said Toby Barrett,
Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, who attended
today’s launch. “Collaborations like these demonstrate how the agricultural sector, government and
the tech industry can work together to develop
user-friendly resources that provide farmers with
science-based knowledge.”
“Resilient Fields fills a gap in Ontario
agronomic tools,” said CFFO president Ed
Scharringa. “It can be a challenge for farmers to
find information that is geared specifically to

Ontario farming and field conditions. This new
tool will enable farmers, as well as their advisors,
to access the latest science and resources, helping
them make decisions with sustainability in mind.”
“Resilient Fields will be a valuable tool for
Ontario farmers who are constantly seeking best
management practices for their business,” said
OFA president Peggy Brekveld. “This tool offers
various resources to help our farmers work through
issues in the field in any unique situation.”
Resilient Fields can be explored at resilientfields.ca.
Quick Facts:
Resilient Fields: is a user-friendly online tool
to help Ontario farmers make field management
decisions.
Focuses on four branches of agronomic
management: soil health, nutrient management,
growing season management and water
management.
Offers access to over 150 vetted articles and
videos.
Can be used by farmers independently or in
consultation with their advisors.
Is designed to complement, not overlap, other
digital farm management tools like the OMAFRA
Agri-Suite system.
Does not store user data, so privacy is
protected.
Includes a classified section for agri-businesses
offering services that support Resilient Field
recommendations.
About the CFFO: The Christian Farmers
Federation of Ontario (CFFO) is an Accredited
Farm Organization representing the interests of
over 4,000 farm families in Ontario who are called
to the vocation of farming. CFFO policy promotes
economically, socially, and environmentally
sustainable farming, advocating that farmers
receive fair return for their production and stew-

Agriculture - Harvesting - Grain Heads
JD 635F AIR (E82220) 2013, 35',
AWS AIR BAR, FULL FINGERED
AUGER, JD KNIFE, HYDRAFLEX
HEADER HEIGHT, RIGID HEIGHT
SENSORS, POLY DIVIDERS,
POLY SKID SHOES, CONTOURMASTER
$12,110.00
JD 635F (E85947) 2012, 35', AWS
AIR BAR, FULL FINGERED
AUGER, CONTOURMASTER, JD
KNIFE, HHS AUTO HEADER
HEIGHT, HYDRAFLEX HEADER
HEIGHT, RIGID HEIGHT SENSORS
$27,370.00

Agriculture - Harvesting - Corn Heads
JD 612C (E86003) 2009, 12R,
30" ROW WIDTH, POLY DIVIDERS, CONTOURMASTER,
OILBATH CHAIN DRIVE, KNIFE
ROLLS, HYD ADJ DECK PLATE,
SINGLE POINT HOOKUP
$67,370.00

ardship efforts. For more information about the
work
of
the
CFFO,
please
visit
christianfarmers.org
About the OFA: The Ontario Federation of
Agriculture (OFA) is the largest general farm
organization in Ontario, representing 38,000 farm
families across the province. As a dynamic farmerled organization based in Guelph, the OFA works
to represent and champion the interests of Ontario
farmers through government relations, farm policy
recommendations, research, lobby efforts,
community representation, media relations and
more. OFA is the leading advocate for Ontario’s
farmers and is Ontario’s voice of the farmer. For
more information, visit ofa.on.ca.

FARM VIEW can help you
achieve increased sales
and product/brand
awareness with a regular
advertising program that is
delivered monthly to your
target audience, farmers.
Contact us today to
grow your business.
Call Roslyn at
705-722-0138 or email
farmview@on.aibn.com

The DEADLINE for the
October Farm View
is September 15th

On the Cover

This month’s cover photo depicts how the
grain harvest was done years ago. Grain was
cut with a binder in small bundles that were
gathered together and held in place by binder
twine. The small bundles were called sheaves.
The sheaves were dropped out on the field beA newspaper with something for everyone
hind a binder. Farmers had to gather the sheaves
Inside
this
and place them upright to dry in small groups.
issue:
When the sheaves were dry, they had to be
pitched via a person with a pitchfork to a wagon
like the one shown here. The sheaves then had
to be moved via a pitchfork from the wagon
into a threshing machine like this one. On this
wagon are Harold Quinton, Special Advisor for
the Durham Heritage Gas & Steam Society and
Francis Latour of St. Albert both working to
move those sheaves. The threshing machine separated the grain into straw that was blown out of a pipe from one side and
grain that was expelled by another pipe at the other side. The work of both the
binder and the threshing machine today is replaced by the combine.
For more photos from the Harlaine Heritage Day please turn to page 11.
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— Photo and cutline by Cathy Hamill-Hill

FALL HARVEST
DEALS
Agriculture - Harvesting - John Deere
JD S670 (E85069) 2014, 4WD,
391HP, 1275 ENG/812 SEP HRS,
26' AUGER, CONTOURMASTER,
3-RANGE HYDRO, AUTOTRAC
READY, 650/85R38 MI 80% FRT,
DUALS, 750/65R26 MI 70%
REAR
$334,580.00
JD 9770 (E86670) 2011, 4WD,
360HP, 2900 ENG/2200 SEP HR,
6.9M AUG,, 2SPD, PRO DR
LEVEL LAND, EXT WEAR
GRAIN HANDLING,, 650/65R38
85% FRONT, DUALS, 28Lx26 R2
70% REAR.
$194,740.00

Agriculture - Hay and Forage - Balers
JD 469 (E84028) 2016, 4x6 MAX
BALE SIZE, SILAGE SPECIAL,
540 PTO, COVEREDGE NET
WRAP, HYD PICKUP LIFT, BALE
EJECTION PUSH BAR, VARIABLE
CORE VALVE
$44,900.00
NH RB460 (E86250) 2016, NEW
HOLLAND 4x6 MAX BALE SIZE,
NET WRAP, BALE PRE-CUTTER,
WIDE PICKUP, BALE EJECTION
RAMPS, 1000 PTO, 18L-16.1,
CLEVIS HITCH, 14, 000 BALES
$33,690.00
JD 468 (E86719) 2009, 4'x6' MAX
BALE SIZE, SILAGE SPECIAL,
540PTO,, COVEREDGE NET WRAP,
HYD PICKUP LIFT, HARD CORE,,
BALE EJECT PUSH BAR, VARIABLE
CORE VALVE
$35,270.00

FINANCING AVAILABLE
7040 County Road 9 (Cashtown Corners)

STAYNER 705-466-6232

HuronTractor.com
Where you get confidence... not surprises.
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FROM

THE

EDITOR

It is hard to believe that our too short summer has almost
passed us by for another year. The evening temperatures are
starting to drop which makes for the perfect evening outdoor
fire. Thankfully a local farmer has been growing these giant
marshmallows just in time for the fall roasting season.
S’mores anyone?

Celebrating education in
our youth

Photo by Roslyn Watkins

The month of September brings more festivals and small
scale fairs that are happening in person. Be sure to read
what the new Georgian Bay Festival has to offer on page
10. If you are fortunate enough to attend an agriculture event
in the coming month, send us a photo and a caption and we
will publish what has been happening throughout our beautiful farmland in the next issue. Contact information can be
found at the bottom of this page.
Our family celebrates two special birthdays this month,
the birthday announcements are on page two. If you see
either of these wonderful people out and about, stop and
wish them a happy birthday. They have both influenced my
life and those they meet on a daily basis in such a positive
way. September also brings the wedding anniversary of my
parents. Two people who showed me the importance of love
and patience in a relationship. Happy anniversary Dad, I
know Mom is always with you, and us, in our hearts.
I hope you all enjoy a safe and productive end to the
summer season.
Take care of yourselves and one another,
Roslyn

In August the Simcoe County Federation of
Agriculture President Dave Ritchie (at left) had the
honour of presenting Lucy McNiven (at right) with a
$1000.00 bursary to help with her studies at Guelph
University. Lucy will be working towards a Bachelors
of Science in Agriculture. Lucy stated “I really
appreciate the support the SCFA has given me!”
The SCFA would like students to know there is
financial help available when studying in the
agricultural field. Please visit
https://www.simcoecountyfa.org for more details.
— Photo provided by SCFA President Dave Ritchie

Stewart L. Page Scholarships Helping Students Since 1967
This year, the Stewart L. Page Scholarship Selection
Committee is pleased to announce that six students from
North Simcoe, will receive scholarships to assist with their
Post-Secondary Education.
Lucy McNiven, of Oro-Medonte, Hannah Oakey, of
Nottawa, and Ashley Miller, of Hillsdale, will be attending
the University of Guelph.
Jacqueline Argue, of Waubaushene, and Joel Pasma, of
Stayner, will be attending University of Guelph, Ridgetown
Campus.
Michael Jones, of Vasey, will be attending Queen’s
University in Kingston.

FARM VIEW is published monthly by:

Roslyn Watkins
The 5 N’s Publishing House

The Stewart L. Page Scholarship Fund was established in
1967, when S. L. Page retired as an Agricultural Representative in North Simcoe. Money was provided by farm people
in North Simcoe, in appreciation of his guidance in the
development of agriculture and rural life. Further contributions, by individuals or commodity groups, to the scholarship
fund are welcome. The scholarship is available to students,
residing in North Simcoe, who plan to enroll in an Agriculture, Veterinary, Environmental or Home Economics related
Degree or Diploma Course.
Contact: Myrna Jones, Chairperson, Scholarship
Committee 1796 Rumney Road, Midland, ON L4R 4K3

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid
for the advertisements.

The Farm View is delivered to these business
between the 25th and 28th of each month and copies
are available while supplies last. If you would like the
Farm View mailed directly to your home, one year subscriptions can be purchased for $49.95. Contact Roslyn
at
705-722-0138, by mail 8 Luella Blvd Minesing,
ON L9X 0W7 or email farmview@on.aibn.com.
The Farm View is also available online at
www.farmviewonline.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Farm View invites letters to the editor. They should be fewer than
300 words and deal with a single topic affecting farmers. All letters
must be signed, including your full name, address and daytime phone
number. All letters are subject to editing for brevity.

Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York:
Keith Currie: 705-444-1398 email: keith.currie@ofa.on.ca

In memory of
Jill Beischer

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community
The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,
York, Peel and Muskoka Regions, keeping farmers and rural
home owners informed about local and national news that affects
their farm business, family and rural lifestyle.

KUBOTA NORTH Bracebridge
HEWITTS FARM MARKET
BEARDS FARM SUPPLY
EGO’S FARM MARKET (Seasonally)
BARRIE KOA (Seasonally)
DALSTON STORE
RICHARDS EQUIPMENT
PEAVEY MART in Alliston, Bradford and
Collingwood
THE UPS STORE in the Cedar Pointe plaza
BRADFORD GREENHOUSE
FOUR CEDARS CAFE & CONVENIENCE
SOBEY’S in Angus and Alcona
STEER ENTERPRISES
HAMILTON BROS.
HURON TRACTOR, Stayner
GIFFEN’S COUNTRY MARKET
HOLMES AGRO in Stayner and Orangeville
COUNTRY DEPOT
EARTH POWER TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT
COLLINGWOOD FUELS
COLLWEST GRAIN LTD
McLAREN EQUIPMENT
NICHOLYN FARMS
RITCHIE’S FEEDS AND NEEDS
DOUBLE JB FEEDS
ALLIANCE AGRI-TURF in Ivy, Bolton, Fenelon,
Baxter and Lindsay
CHARWEN FARMS
EARLY’S AUTO
PREMIER EQUIPMENT, Alliston
NEIGHBOURS COUNTRY DEPOT
ONTARIO STOCK YARDS
FOODLAND in Cookstown and Elmvale
COUNTRY CONCESSION QUILT STORE
EISSES FARM FRESH EGGS
EDWARDS FARM STORE
KEVIN BARKER AUCTIONS in Lindsay

OFA Members Service Representative:

4i4vetrhsary
n
n
A

8 Luella Blvd, Anten Mills ON L9X 0W7
Phone (705) 722-0138
e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

The Farm View is available at the
following fine establishments

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass
will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

2020-2021 Executive – Simcoe County
Chairman:
Dave Ritchie
705-534-4017
Vice President: Paul Maurice
705-427-3126
PAC Members:
Dave Ritchie
SCFA Phone:
705-726-9300 ext 1224
office@simcoecountyfa.org
2020-2021 Executive – York Region
President:
Jakab Schneider
905-859-1104
Contact YRFA:
york@ofa.on.ca
2020-2021 Executive – Dufferin County
President:
Bill McCutcheon
519-928-9626
1st Vice
Gail Little
519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen
519-940-2202
2020-2021 Executive – Peel County
President
Tom Dolson
416-727-7066
1st Vice
Kristen Carberry
226-343-1344
2nd Vice
Gary Mountain
647-225-3410
PAC Member
Philip Armstrong
416-346-5066
Contact:
peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com

0 36
%
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0R 0.9%
FOR 60 MONTHS
ON ALL FEATURE PRE-OWNED COMBINES
ASK ABOUT OTHER FINANCE
AND LEASE OPTIONS!

GREAT SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT!
STK#116067

+ $2500

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$139,995

JD 9570 STS 2008 ... $141,995

PRWD, REG DUTY CONCVS, DEEP TOOTH
CHAFF, 21.5’ AUGER, SGL, 2926 ENG /
2000 SEP HRS

STK#113099

+ $2500

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

JD 9670 2009 ... $125,000

PREM CAB, HYDRO,PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTERS, 520/42 DLS 22.5’ AUGER, 4335 ENG
/ 2833 SEP HRS

STK#116014

+ $5000

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$375,995

JD S670 2014 ... $379,995

ELECTRIC SHIFT, TRI STREAM ROTOR,
PRWD, 26’ AUGER, 520/42 DL, 1981 ENG
/ 891 SEP HRS

NOW ONLY

$119,995

STK#115846

+ $2500

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

+ $5000

NOW ONLY

$369,995

JD S670 2015 ... $373,995

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTERS,
26’ AUGER, 800/38 SGL, 2027 ENG / 1281
SEP HRS

NOW ONLY

$152,995

JD 9670 2010 ... $154,995

PREM CAB, PRWD, CONTOUR, 520/42 DLS,
EXT WEAR, 22.5FT AUGER, 2829 ENG /
1954 SEP HRS

STK#116013

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL PREMIER
REPRESENTATIVE TO ARRANGE A VIEWING!
STK#105266

+ $5000

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

JD S670 2012 ... $223,995

ELECT SHIFT, PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTERS,
22.5’ AUGER, 520/42 DLS, 2595 ENG /
1675 SEP HRS

STK#108763

+ $5000

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$274,995

JD S680 2013 ... $275,500

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTRS,
650/38 DLS, 26’ AUGER, 1944 ENG / 1250
SEP HRS

NOW ONLY

$209,995

STK#102397

+ $5000

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

JD S670 2012 ... $258,995

3 SPD ELECT SHIFT, PRWD, TRI STREAM
ROTOR, 520/42 DLS, 2060 ENG / 1312
SEP HRS

STK#112081

+ $5000

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$289,995

JD S680 2014 ... $309,995

4WD, PREM CAB, PRO DRIVE, CUSTOM
CUTTER 650/38DLS, 26’ AUGER, 2216 ENG
/ 1532 SEP HRS

NOW ONLY

$237,995

STK#112395

+ $2500

PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$525,995

JD S780 2018 ... $581,995

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTERS,
580/42 DLS, 28.5’’ AUGER, 803 ENG / 491
SEP HRS

VISIT PREMIEREQUIPMENT.CA FOR MORE PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT
STK#118870

STK#118871

JD 7480 2013 ... $263,995

JD 8100 2017 ... $371,995

**HEADS SOLD SEPERATELY**

**HEADS SOLD SEPERATELY**

PRO DRIVE 40K, PRWD, IVLOC, KP, 40
KNIVES, 2179 ENG / 1550 CUTTER HRS

STK#112348

JD 6130R 2018 ... $157,495

MFWD, PREMIUM CAB, IVT 40K, AT RDY,
259 HRS

STK#119544

CIH 9240 2016 ... $323,995

PRWD, CONTOUR, 36” TRACKS, CHOPPER,
PWR CAST TAILBOARD, 1825 HRS

3 SPEED ELECT SHIFT, 2WD, KP, 40 KNIVES,
800/38 MITAS, 340 ENG / 225 CUTTER HRS

STK#121414

JD 6145M 2015 ... $141,995

CAB SUSP, PWR QUAD 24F/24R, MFWD, 3
REMOTES, 640M LDR,480/42, 3087 HRS

STK#118093

JD 9650 2001 ... $61,995

PRWD, CONTOUR, 650/42 DLS, 20’ AUGER,
CHOPPER, 3570 HRS

STK#112374

JD 8300 2018 ... $545,995

SP HARVESTER, PRODRIVE, PRWD, KP, ACTIVE FILL, 253 ENG /134 CUTTER HRS

STK#120294

JD 6155R 2018 ... $209,995

PREM CAB, AQ 20F/20R, MFWD, 3 REMOTES, 640R LDR, 480/42 SGL, 814 HRS

STK#109410

JD 2210 2013 ... $85,995

55’ 6” 5 SECT FLD, 6” SPACING, 4 BAR COIL
TINE HARROW

STK#119161

JD 8500 2017 ... $389,995

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, KP, 40 KNIVES, 800/38,
AIR COMPRESSOR, 1543 ENG / 1045
CUTTER HRS

STK#117360

JD 6195R 2019 ... $279,995

CAB SUSP, IVT 50K, TLS, 4 REMOTES, 660R
LDR, 650/38 SGL, 1137 HRS

STK#121740

UNVER 1225 2010 ... $10,995

37’ DOUBLE ROLLING HARROW WITH
LEVELLING BAR

STK#122526

NH FR9040 2009 ... $223,995

MFWD, HYD LATERAL FLOAT, PROCESSOR,
6 ROW KEMPER CORN, 12’ HAY HEAD,
2622 ENG / 1925 CUTTER HRS

STK#115652

JD 8320RT 2017 ... $388,995

PREM CAB, IVT 42K, 5 REMOTES, 25”
TRACKS, AT READY, 1869 HRS

STK#120480

CIH 3330 2013 ... $142,900

120’ BM,20” SPAC, SS TANK, AIM
COMMAND, EXACT APPLY, 3252 HRS
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Strengthening
Communities: New Report
Offers Farmer-led
Recommendations
By Marie Versteeg, Communications Manager for the Christian
Farmers Federation of Ontario.

Early Election means early opportunity for Canada
By Roslyn Watkins
Since the early election was announced I have received quite a
few media releases from The Conservative Party of Canada. I
wanted to share with you two that I found especially interesting.
Perhaps it is time for change with accountability and integrity
in the forefront of our government.
The following are press releases from The Conservative Party
of Canada.

supply of homes - to own as well as to rent - is not keeping
up with our growing population and too many foreign investors are sitting on properties as investments. As Prime
Minister, I will ensure we build and make more affordable
housing options available for Canadians first.”
With Canada’s Recovery Plan, Canada’s Conservatives
will increase the rate of home construction to build a million
homes over the next three years and make homes more affordable by:
Reviewing the extensive real estate portfolio of the federal
government – the largest property owner in the country with
over 37,000 buildings – and releasing at least 15 per cent for
homes.
Requiring municipalities receiving federal funding for
public transit to increase density near the funded transit.
Encouraging Canadians to invest in rental homes by allowing the deferral of capital gains tax when selling a rental
property.
Banning foreign investors from buying homes here if they
are not planning to live in or move to Canada.
Encouraging foreign investment in affordable purposebuilt rental housing for Canadians.
Providing more Canadians with a path to homeownership
by making it easier for more families to get a mortgage.
Being a reliable partner in addressing the housing needs
of Indigenous communities and will implement a ‘For Indigenous, By Indigenous’ home strategy.
“If you and your loved ones can afford to ignore the housing crisis, you have three parties to choose from,” O’Toole
said. “But if you want your government to secure a future
where you and your family can afford a home that meets
your needs, you have one choice: Canada’s Conservatives.”

In August, the
CFFO released its
In August, the Hon. Erin O’Toole, Leader of Canada’s
2021 Policy Tour
Conservatives, announced that Canada’s Conservatives will
report,
titled
pass an Anti-Corruption Act to greatly strengthen federal
“Strengthening
legislation on ethics, lobbying, and transparency.
Community: The
“Canada’s Recovery Plan will punish ethical violations
Human Side in a
by politicians and clean up the mess in Ottawa,” said O’Crisis.” The report focuses on the effects that the pan- Toole. “Canada’s Conservatives will introduce tougher ethics
demic has had on farmers and their communities.
laws, prevent cover-ups, and ensure that lobbying is properly
CFFO members offered input during a series of on- regulated.”
line discussions held this winter, focusing on major isCanada’s Conservatives will pass an Anti-Corruption Act
sues affecting the agricultural industry and the people to:
working in it. These discussions led toward a wide
Ensure there are monetary penalties for any violation of
range of policy recommendations.
the Conflict of Interest Act. Justin Trudeau and Bill Morneau
Firstly, farm labour has been a perennial concern, were both found to have behaved unethically but faced no
but COVID-19 threw a glaring spotlight on the issue. penalties for their conflicts of interest.
CFFO members reflected on the value of work – the
Increase fines for ethical violations from a maximum of
sense of personal wellbeing that comes from productive $500 to a maximum of $50,000 to deter unethical behaveffort. To that end, members recommended adapting iour.
income supports like CERB so that more Canadians
Ensure cabinet confidence can no longer be used to shield
are encouraged and enabled to work during the crisis. government insiders from criminal investigation. Cabinet
CFFO members who employ temporary foreign confidence is meant to ensure good government, not shield
workers expressed strong respect for their employees illegal behaviour.
and made recommendations toward improving public
Avoid a repeat of the SNC-Lavalin scandal by requiring
trust in foreign worker programs. They also supported all meetings by corporations and organizations to be reported,
streamlining the paperwork involved with hiring and ban lobbying on a matter where the entity is the subject
through such programs.
of a criminal proceeding under that matter.
Secondly, members tackled local food systems. When
I40K$CJHK+K@ID,J0#K:C29
Prevent Members of Parliament from collecting speaking
Canadians saw empty grocery store shelves for perhaps fees.
;?=5EA?67K1E)-7E=
the first time in their lives, farmers saw increased in“In a democracy, nobody should be able to use their conterest in locally grown food. Though CFFO members nections to get out of facing prosecution if they’re accused
"JHDKKJCIKK4IDBKK@IDDBH@;J:
operate within a range of supply chains, all agreed that of breaking the law,” said O’Toole. “That’s why we will
a diversity of farm sizes and marketing systems is ben- clean up entitlement, and restore ethics to government.
eficial. In this context, policy that supports local food There’s only one choice to secure accountability - Canada’s
3FG>>F(%/F>>G/K1JHH;B
systems is necessary. Members recommended that gov- Conservatives.”
3FG<<F.G<FG.'GK@I:2!JCBH
ernment improve inter-provincial trade, invest in local
Also announced in August is the plan to tackle the housing
processing and encourage networking within Ontario crisis by building a million homes over the next three years
8889=*AE-&?=5EA?6796A
supply chains.
and stopping foreign money from pushing up home prices.
The third major theme of the 2021 Policy Tour dis“We have a housing crisis in Canada,” said O’Toole. “The
cussions centred around
peace of mind. Farming is
stressful for a wide range
of reasons, from weather
to markets to isolation.
Farmers accept that stress
comes with the territory,
but they also recognize
that those pressures are
mounting, especially for
young farmers.
CFFO members prioritize their family and
church communities, feeling called to care for their
neighbours. During the
Policy Tour, they discussed a range of solutions
to reduce stress and support loved ones, including
improving business risk
programs and reducing
barriers to mental health
supports for rural communities.
CFFO recognizes and
appreciates the swift actions federal and provincial government took during the COVID-19 crisis.
We believe that continued
support is necessary to
"4.543&'3/+++5!%*-4*12-/5#20(5 '1054,54&1523153/.5),4%5)4,3$504052315.(/2build resiliency within the
industry and within rural
communities.
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Ontario Federation of Agriculture advocating on behalf of you, the members

By Leah Emms
OFA Member Services Rep.

1-866-660-5511
Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca
www.ofa.on.ca

In my roll as OFA Member
Service Representative, I often
get asked by members “what
has OFA done for me lately?”
The answer is usually lengthy.
You might be asking yourself
why would that be? Well, I
have the pleasure of being a
resource person for you the
OFA member, as well as a
resource person for each of the
County Federation Boards in
my territory. I also work directly with our
talented
team of policy
analysts
based out of the Guelph office.
As you all know, the issues in
the agricultural sector are

many for our farmers.
I want members to understand that OFA is on top of any
new government policy proposal. Currently our elected MPP’s
are on their summer recess but that doesn’t mean the wheels of
government stop turning. Currently, OFA’s policy analysts are
working on twenty different subjects. The topics range from
Rabies Research and Control Operations, Strengthening Privacy
Protection (think back to the Freedom of Information request
of a year or so ago when someone requested the information of
all Farm Business Registrations in the province) to the Proposed
changes to combine the Grains Act, the Livestock and Livestock
Products Act and the Farm Products Payments Act, which govern Ontario's Financial Protection Programs. This is just three
topics!
Our submission and correspondence to government are posted
on our website for our members to review. I totally understand
that your time is precious. And that you may not want to scroll
through all those topics to find something that interests you.
But if you do, you might just be impressed at the variety of
subject matter. Keep in mind that this list is just the tip of the
iceberg. Add to this, the member issues and county federation

engagement at the local level.
Here are a couple of issues OFA is currently advocating for
on our members behalf.
• A Modified Commercial Vehicle Operation Registration
(CVOR). The idea for a Modified Farm CVOR was introduced
as a County Federation resolution at the OFA Annual General
Meeting. OFA is asking the Ministry of Transportation to consider a modified CVOR that would eliminate the border crossing
knowledge from the CVOR test as most farmers are not crossing
a border with their farm products. We are asking that this Modified Farm CVOR would allow farmers to transport their own
products between farms and storage facilities, including commercial dryer operations.
• Merged Property Titles have been an ongoing irritant for
our members for years. Recently, the government committed to
ending the automatic merging of property titles when one of
the property owners pass away. We appreciate the commitment
to resolve this issue but, we
still caution our members to
be very careful when purchasing an adjacent property to one
you already own. Seek out legal advice to ensure you are
protected. OFA is requesting
that the government streamline
a clear and easy process to
“unmerge” properties. This issue is important to farm families who are developing succession & estate planning.
Locally, my County Federations are engaged in local
planning issues due to being
in the Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan area. They
are also engaged in local issues such as the Brampton
Stormwater
Management
Charges on agricultural lands,

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

Agricultural equipment on regional roads, and public education
through the development of agricultural videos. My interactions
with member issues are always varied and I treat them confidentially. If I share a particular concern with County Federation
Boards, I do not attach a name to that concern unless the member
wants it to be known. Sometimes an issue comes my way that
is beyond what OFA can do but, I do try to direct the member
to another resource.
The OFA Board of Directors and staff are always working
hard to be engaged and advocating for agriculture on behalf of
our members.
Stay tuned for communications from the Canadian Federation
of Agriculture on the Hay West Initiative. CFA will be coordinating the movement of hay to our brothers and sisters in regions
of this country that are suffering from the drought. If you have
extra hay to donate to this valuable cause it would be
appreciated.

Tracy Green Mortgage Broker/Owner
Ontario-Wide Financial FSRA Lic# 12456

Money to lend for Farms and Rural properties for any purpose.
We offer lending for the following:
· Farms, Working Farms, Hobby Farms including full acreage, vacant land and multiple parcels of land, out of town properties
anywhere in Ontario · Bank turndowns, property tax arrears, income tax arrears or mortgage arrears no problem ·
· Self Employed, Bad Credit, Bankruptcy or in consumer proposal · 60-80% of the value including full acreage ·
· On a case-by-case evaluation ·
We also offer lending on regular residential and commercial financing. We have been providing mortgages to satisfied customers for over 25 years.

120 Mary Street Orillia Ontario L3V 3E2
Phone 705-259-3974 or 1-888-307-7799 Fax 416-921-1754 www.ontario-widefinancial.com
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Grain Farmers of Ontario Calls on Federal Election
Candidates to Show Support for Farmers
Grain Farmers of Ontario, the province’s largest
commodity organization, representing Ontario’s 28,000
barley, corn, oat, soybean, and wheat farmers, today unveils
its election asks to federal Canadian election candidates.
“These asks are specifically designed to promote the
sustainability of grain farming in Ontario for the future and
to ensure that farmers can continue to do the important work
they do to provide safe healthy food and help the environment,” said Brendan Byrne, Chair, Grain Farmers of Ontario.
“It is vital that candidates in this federal election recognize
the value that Ontario grain farmers bring to this country
and that they work with us to protect the planet, our local
communities, and the healthy food we grow.”
Grain Farmers of Ontario has three asks of candidates
and the new federal government:
Business Risk Management programs that work for more
farmers.
Current programs, such as AgriStability, which support
farmers in times of crisis, are inadequate and need to be
improved to protect grain farming families in years where
farm economic sustainability is dramatically impacted.
A low carbon tool box for grain farmers that helps Canada
achieve net zero objectives.
Proven fossil fuel alternatives for drying grain. Until those
alternatives exist, grain farmers require an exemption on
carbon pricing on fuel and the promised retroactive rebate
on carbon pricing paid to date on fuel for grain drying.
Carbon offset market that allows for the realities of grain
farming.
Clean Fuels Regulation that keeps grains competitive and
builds a growing market for Ontario corn and soybeans for
cleaner biofuels. Science based tools to help farmers manage
nutrients more efficiently and reduce emissions, including
the 4R program.
Defend existing markets and find new markets for grains
and oilseeds.

Ontario grains need a level playing field: with grains
imported into Canada that receive massive subsidies and
aren’t subject to carbon pricing, and for Ontario grains in
global markets with global competition.
UK/Canada trade agreement that allows for continued
tariff-free access for grains.
China’s defacto ban on Canada’s soybean imports must
be removed.
“This is the time for candidates to show leadership and
their commitment to science-based and evidence-based
decision making to ensure the most sustainable, and the most
effective, climate change and economic policies,” said
Crosby Devitt, CEO, Grain Farmers of Ontario. “Working
with farmers and supporting their needs is acknowledging
the importance of sustainable farming and the farm economy
that supports this country.”

Worth a Chuckle...

BARN PAINTING & REPAIRS
CRAVEN MAINTENANCE
Residential & Commercial
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Over 25 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Fully WSIB Insured

· Barn painting · Pressure
washing & sand blasting
· Screw nailing · New barn
board installation & repairs
· Custom built barn doors
and repairs
· Metal roof installation
· Board and batten
installation · Soffit fascia &
eavestrough · Gunite
foundation spraying
and repair

1-877-726-5329

519-826-7422

www.cravenmaintenance.ca

Looking for a service?
Check out the Ag Business directory on page 17.

and life lessons
by Aunt Hazel

Ontario Stockyards Inc.

Silly Signs...

Cookstown, Ontario

In a taxi cab company: Our goal is to drive away
all our customers.

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918
OSI Office 705-458-4000

In an optometrist’s office: If you don’t see what
you are looking for, you’re in the right place!
In a travel agency: We mean it when we say we
want you to go away!

Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca

BRANDS NOW
AVAILABLE:

Diesel Engine, Heavy
eavy Truck & Trailer In-House & Mobile Repair | Tire Sales & Service | Parts Sales | Body Installations | SPIF

7051 County Rd.9, Stayner, ON, L0M 1S0 | 705-466-2600 | Toll Free: 844-466-2600 |

@SteerEntLtd
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Grand Opening of Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc
By Roslyn Watkins

It was a beautiful evening on August 17th to celebrate the
Grand Opening of Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services
Inc. The Drury’s first opened Legacys doors in 2020 but
were unable to hold the grand opening ceremony at that time
due to Covid restrictions.
The ceremony began with opening remarks from Pastor
Rick Buck followed by Doug Shipley and Doug Downey,
MPP. Certificates were presented by Barry Ward and Robert
Thomson on behalf of the City of Barrie as well as a certificate and a warm “welcome to the business community” from
Salim Bardai.
Opening remarks were followed by the ribbon cutting
ceremony after which guests were invited for a tour of the
facilities led by Cindy Drury, owner, and Greg Kralt, funeral
director's assistant. Upon entering Legacy Funeral and
Cremation Services Inc. the first thing guests notice is how
bright and spacious the rooms are. There is a light filled
front room with comfortable furniture and a warm stone
fireplace for quiet moments to yourself or to gather with
loved ones. The interior space can easily be divided into

two rooms allowing for a reception space as well as a very
spacious funeral service chapel. At Legacy, they are able to
seat 200 people for a service with audio/video feeds to the
large common areas as well as live streaming and recording
for those at home. Also on site is a clergy room and prearrangement office.
Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc is independently family owned and operated by Matt and Cindy Drury.
Their two children Hannah and Josh are also members of
the staff. Matt has 25 years of experience and it shows in his
compassion for others. The company’s mission statement
speaks volumes about the service and care clients receive.
“Our mission is to provide exceptional and meaningful service to families at their time of need. We will do this by being
professional, ethical, and providing the highest quality funeral
service available.”
Legacy Funeral and Cremation Services Inc. is located at
600-55 Cedar Pointe Drive in Barrie.

At Legacy we provide
· On-site Visitation Suite and Chapel.
· Barrier Free Facility.
· Ample free on site parking.
· A central location with easy access.
· Preneed and at need advisors.
Matt Drury Funeral Director/Owner
Serving Simcoe County for over 20 years.

600-55 Cedar Pointe Drive Barrie, Ontario (705) 728-8282
www.legacyfuneralandcremationservices.ca
info@legacyfuneralandcremationservices.ca

DEREK’S
DIESEL SERVICE
INC.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps
Authorized Dealer For:

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789
Joe Roach, Manager 66 Morrow Road, Barrie

JIM WILSON, MPP
Simcoe-Grey

COLLINGWOOD OFFICE:
50 Hume St., Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 1V2
Tel: 705-446-1090 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org
ALLISTON OFFICE:
Unit 28-180 Parsons Rd., Alliston ON L9R1E8
Tel: 705-435-4087 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org

Pictured above
cutting the ribbon
from left to right are
Josh Drury, Salim
Bardai, Doug
Shipley, Hannah
Drury, Matt Drury,
Cindy Drury, Doug
Downey MPP, Barry
Ward, Robert
Thomson and Pastor
Rick Buck.

www.jimwilsonmpp.com

D.M.D.
Farm Drainage Inc.

Pictured above to
the right is Doug
Downey, MPP giving
welcoming remarks.
Behind MPP Downey
are Matt, Cindy and
Hannah.

Specializing in drainage, excavation
and maximizing farm land efficiency
Operating in Central and North Eastern
Ontario

Pictured above from
left to right are the
Drury’s. Josh, Cindy,
Matt and Hannah.

4 GPS accuracy for design and installation
4 Control soil erosion
4 Maximize crop yields
4 Increase land value
4 Extend Planting and Harvest Season
4 OMAFRA licensed drainage contractor

To the left Lori-Anne
McDonell gave
guests a warm
welcome and a
lovely gift bag.

Dave Bertram 705-818-3467
dave@dmdfarmdrainage.ca
Elmvale, Ontario

Call or text
for a
free quote
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New Festival coming to Tiny
Township
A new festival is under way in Tiny Township. It will be held on Saturday, September
11th, 2021. A one day festival with the intent
of bringing the community back together
after a long Covid-19 hibernation. A full day
of fun and entertainment has been planned
for the whole family!
Bring your lawn chair for All day Music
on the Main Stage (12pm- 7 pm)
· Marcelle Courville – Solitary Diamond
(Neil Diamond covers)
· Louis Lefaive – Renown local folk and
fiddle
· Cathy Korpi- A Canadian Country Music
recording artist
· Bruno Nesci – a 2x Champion at the
Collingwood Elvis Festival
· A 2 hour concert by The Good Brothers.
(5-7pm)
In the Kids Zone
200’ zip line for children (Sponsored by
SSEA)
Wasaga Beach Paintball
Hayrides
Hobby Farm
Market Lane Vendors (11 am – 5 pm)
Stroll through our market and visit with
local artisan vendors while enjoying some
tasty good eats. There will be over 40 vendors attending so far with room for more! If
you are interested in participating as a vendor
visit the website at www.georgianbayfestival.com for more information.
Food Trucks
It’s time to start enjoying meals outside
with family and friends. There will be various

food trucks such as, Finns Poutine truck and
Bayside Treats Ice cream along with other
delicious treats.
Memory Lane – Vintage Trailers / Motorcycles / Farm equipment
The public can tour these vintage vehicles
– all built before 1981. The vintage trailers
are returning for the 3rd time to the park
where we have held “show and shine” events,
attracting over 300 people. Owners of these
trailers open their doors for a tour and
proudly show their “back in time” decor /
manufacturing and design. Come and take a
stroll down “Memory Lane”.
Saturday, Sept 11, 2021
11 am – 7 pm
4230 Crossland Road, Tiny Township
Parking is FREE!
All day Admission: $10. (Tickets at the
gate - Cash only)
Children under 12 years of age $5.00
www.georgianbayfestival.com
Georgian Bay Festival is a family focused
event nestled in a beautiful rural setting in
the Heart of Georgian Bay. Our goal is to
provide an opportunity for people of all ages
to experience good fun, food, music and
experience the outdoor recreational lifestyle
that Tiny Township has to offer. We will be
showcasing and celebrating our local
agriculture, food entrepreneurs, artists and
craftsmen. Mark your calendar and enjoy a
place where new friendships can begin and
old ones re-unite in 2021.

Commercial Coatings
& Contracting
!
W
O
N
K
O
O
B
for those
summer
repairs!
No job too
small.

50th Anniversary celebration of the Anten
Mills Community Recreation Association
Come celebrate with us! All are welcome!

The Anten Mills recreation association will be celebrating their
50th anniversary on October 3rd, 2021.
Share in the acknowledgment of the past 50 years
community recreation association executive.
Come see the improvements to the park. New community garden, paved pavilion,
new front and year entrances to the hall and a new walking path around the park.
Shop for Thanksgiving and Christmas gifts at the artisan fair. Anten Mills artists,
authors and crafters will be showcasing their talents. First 50 guests will receive
an anniversary edition tote bag to shop with.
Bring a donation for the Elmvale food bank to exchange for a halloween pumpkin.
Location: Anten Mills Community Centre
Horseshoe Valley Rd W, Anten Mills, ON L0L 1Y2
Date: Sunday, October 3rd 2021, 1 pm to 3 pm
Join us in celebrating 50 years of events and activities bringing the
community together!
This event will follow Ontario’s public health guidelines at the time of the event.
CUSTOM HOMES

DRIVE SHEDS

ADDITIONS

RURAL/RETAIL

DAIRY BARN ADDITIONS

HORSE BARNS

Workshops • Drive Sheds • Cold Storage • Additions
Farm and Industrial Buildings • Custom Homes
DESIGN BUILD SERVICE
Stayner
705-428-5952
Quality Builders
Since 1982

BARN - COMMERCIAL
&Heavy
HOUSE
PAINTING
duty seamless eavestroughing
Gutter cleaning and gutter screen protection

“Never clean your eavestrough again!”

Other services we offer:
• roof and barn screw nailing
• barn board and metal repair
• fascia and soffit
• slate and shingle repair
• lightning rod systems
• minor tree trimming

For those higher
buildings & houses:
We own our lift
equipment with
up to 60-125 access,
fully insured, WSIB

Family owned and operated for over 70 years
Bradford, ON - Serving most of Central, 1-888-373-0550
Southern and Eastern Ontario

email: bill4wmj@gmail.com
www.paintandrepairnow.com
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Harlaine Heritage Day, showcasing farm history
Story and photos by Cathy Hamill-Hill

Tractors hold history. This tractor transported its 5th generation of the Rahm Family of Sunderland at the
Harlaine Heritage Day. The 5th generation is shown in the photo above, Weston, 4 years old and in front
Bryson 3 years old along with the 4th generation, their Dad, Ryan Rahm. The tractor is now owned by Ryan's
Grandma Eunice. The tractor was originally purchased by George Rahm in 1949.

In the above photo is Paul Harder, owner of Harlaine Farms of
Sunderland, who hosted along with his family the recent Harlaine
Heritage Day. The Heritage Day is all about showcasing farm history as
to how work was done years ago. Paul has a significant collection of
historical farm equipment himself that was on display and there was
support from Kawartha Antique Power and Durham Heritage Gas &
Steam Society. This was also the Ontario Chapter 20 of the International
Harvester Collector Club's fun day. Paul is a member of all of these
groups and is a dairy farmer, maple syrup producer and pre-Covid, was
on the Ontario Truck & Tractor Pulling Association circuit with his tractor.

Durham Heritage Gas & Steam Society found this "buckboard" lying outside locally, forgotten and no more
than a few old metal parts left. The Society, 50 members strong, pulled their expertise together and decided to
restore this which served as a type of wagon in the early 1900's. The Society made wagon wheels by cutting a
tree down in a local bush. It was discovered that it was originally blue and red so it was fully restored.
Standing beside this completed project is the Society's President John Ashmore of Blackstock. Member of the
Society, Mark Hendy from Claremont is standing beside the power grid of yesteryear, a 1923 industrial
standard hit and miss engine which would be used in place of manpower for jobs on the farm including
churning butter, cutting wood with the saw and for pumping water. The
Society is hopeful of hosting an event pending COVID-19 regulations on
October 3rd in Claremont, please watch Farm View for updates.

Pictured above is one of the latest in the Paul Harder owned historical
farm equipment collection. This threshing machine was built in Oshawa,
Ontario by the Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company. Skilled craftsmen
were brought in from England, Scotland and the USA to develop
equipment that included turbine waterwheels, pumps, sawmills and
agricultural and threshing machinery. About 5,000 threshing machines
were made at this factory over the years including this one made in
1854. The future of this threshing machine looks good, Paul told the
small crowd that restoration plans are on the table for discussion.

This tractor has been to a lot of shows in the USA as it is owned by
active members of Ontario Chapter 20 of the International Harvester
Collectors Club which is part of the Worldwide Club. The Club hosts
annual shows which sometimes have 700 red tractors all from the
International Harvester lines. This tractor has been to many shows
including in Alabama, Wisconsin and Ohio. Standing beside the tractor is
a member of the family that owns this tractor, Director of Chapter 20,
Brandyn Warren of Brechin.

FARM FEED
SERVICE
959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Call to place your curbside order
Stay safe and stay healthy

• Organic Feed Available •

Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep,
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders available.
We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine,
Herbs for Horses products and more!

Monday - Saturday 9:00am-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday and Holidays - closed.

• Agricultural • Equestrian • Commercial • Industrial

705-721-8472

murrayscott8@icloud.com
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South Simcoe 4-H clubs report on their activities
Cookstown 4-H
Beef Club News
Report
By Madeleine Cullen

On August 4 the Cookstown 4-H Beef Club had it’s
first in person meeting of the
season. Members got a clipping demonstration led by
our president Emma Hulse.
The leaders discussed the
achievement day, what to
wear (dress code), the classes
and what the members
needed to do in preparation
for the big day! The members than got their beef
heifers from the field and we
practiced showmanship. We
had a lot of fun at the meeting and it was great to see
and chat with all the members and leaders in person after being online for so long.

Cookstown and
Everett Judging
4-H Club
By Brooklyn Downey

The Cookstown and
Everett 4-H Judging Club
participated in the South
Simcoe 4-H County Virtual
Online Judging Event 2021.
All of our members participated and placed the six
classes of dairy, beef, market
lambs, maple syrup, P.T.O’s
and apples. Our members
gave reasons to two leaders
from another club who
scored us. The members all
had fun. The members competed in the Region 3 and 4
virtual competition as well.
Our club would like to thank
the committee that organized
the County judging event
and all participants and volunteers. You helped make
our club achievement day
successful.

4-H Go For The Gold Club Report
By Abby Patton

Animal Friends 4-H Club Report
By Ben Wienecke

The Go For The Gold South Simcoe 4-H club met on
Thursday July 29th 2021. It was a wonderful meeting with
family and friends. We first did a practice Kahoot and then
we did the achievement day Kahoot! It was filled with
questions made by the members. For example fruits and
vegetables 🍅 tend to be low in calories true or false? (True.)
The questions were all in the manuals we studied
(breadventure, Kenya, tractors 🚜, financial, fitness, lamas,
leadership, sew easy, beef, fruits and vegetables, dance and
cavy. Every member had a speaking part to say at the meeting. Everyone did a great job with their speaking part. I
think I speak for everyone when I say it was a great club
and a big thank you to our amazing leaders Marianne Norton,
Mae Senick, Kimberly West-Kolb and Tamara Fisher-Cullen
for making this club possible.

At the beginning of the summer the animal friends club got to meet in person for achievement day. Each member presented a wonderful collage about the animal of their choice.
Throughout the club, each member learned how to groom, feed, house, care, train and pick
a good pet. During the meetings, the club and leaders had fun talking and learning with
each other. We did animal-related activities, had a guest speaker and after every meet a fun
Kahoot! I believe this club was a success and, for all new 4-H members, if you have an
animal passion this is the right club for you. Hope to see you next year!

4-H Cookstown Mini Horse Club
By Isabella Cullen

The Cookstown 4-H Mini Horse club had a meeting July
22nd on Zoom. We had a guest speaker join us. Sarah McNeil
presented a power point presentation about training, showing
her mini horses and dress code for exhibitors and many
other topics. She answered a lot of questions that the members had about training and what might happen at the shows.
We had a lot of fun with her and enjoyed her sharing her
knowledge with all of us. Amber Folliott thanked Sarah for
attending and presenting to our club. Our next meeting will
be in person when we wash and prep our mini horses for
our achievement day show.

Cookstown 4-H Hiking Club News
Report
By Rebecca Lange

On Sunday August 8, the Cookstown 4-H Hiking club
hiked in Mono. We went exploring on the Bruce Trail
starting at the Split Rock Trail. We discovered and climbed
through many crevices and holes that lead us nowhere,
but hey it was fun! As we went through and followed the
trials we saw incredible lookouts and beautiful scenery as
well as discovering lots of interesting things including a
Salamander, a nest of angry wasps, a
lake, some weirdly shaped trees, wood
sculptures mounted on trees and much
more. A huge thank you goes out to
the leaders who made it possible and
ensured we didn’t get lost.

South Simcoe 4-H Animal Friends Club

South Simcoe Garden Club 4-H News Report
By Isabella Cullen

The South Simcoe 4-H Garden club met August 4th on Zoom. We had an amazing guest
speaker who spoke to us about her career in garden and landscape. Jen Radets works for LA
Gardens and is a general manager. She presented a power point presentation and answered
many questions about her job roles and schooling requirements. She was a lot of fun and
answered all our questions. Abby Patton thanked Jen for attending our meeting. We went
over our achievement day categories and the members added a few more categories for
items they are growing. Leader Marieke than spoke about compost brown and green, Carbon
and Nitrogen. We played a game if it could or could not go in the backyard composter. It
was a lot of fun as always. We all had a chat about how our plants and flowers are growing
like. It’s amazing how the weather pattern can be different just in a county.

South Simcoe 4-H Poultry Club News Report
By Isabella Cullen

The South Simcoe 4-H Poultry club met on Monday July 26th. We watched a video
about setting up a broiler barn. We learned about feeders, waterers, shavings, feed and temperature requirements. Then we saw the chicks being delivered and placed in the barn.
Over twenty thousand, day old chicks carefully placed in the barn. We talked about our own
chicks that we have been raising. Everyone seems to be having great success with them. We
played a game of this or that and had a good time.

Committed to local producers because we understand that every kernel counts!
Visit our website for wheat harvest updates. We look forward to seeing everyone!

www.dunkerronelevators.ca
Family owned and operated
for over 30 years!

Est. 1989

4931 3rd Line, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

(905) 939-7494

E-mail: office@dunkerronelevators.ca
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South Simcoe 4-H news reports
continued
South Simcoe 4-H Farmers Market
Club News Report
By Jayme and Danya Orr

On Saturday August 14th, the members of the 4-H Market
Club had the opportunity to setup and sell items at the
Creemore Farmers’ Market. This was our first market experience. Club members grew microgreens to sell and also
brought produce from their gardens. We sold a variety of
items such as corn, herbs, onions, carrots, tomatoes, rhubarb,
and handmade soap. It was nice to talk to the other vendors
at the market and learn a little bit more about market selling.
It was a fun experience and we learned a lot. Thank you to
our leaders for making it all happen, and to Farm Credit
Canada for sponsoring our club. Club members will be at
the Creemore Farmers Market again on August 28th and
September 11th. We hope to see you there.

South Simcoe 4-H Rabbit Club
news report
By Lolo Cowan

The South Simcoe 4-H Rabbit Club met on July 27th on
Zoom. Member Nick Senick showed us 3 does and their kittens. He answered many questions that the members had.
Member Abby Patton showed us her doe and kittens in the
nesting box. We had a lot of fun just watching all the kittens
hopping around. Nick had 16 to show us and we had to
guess how many Abby’s doe had. It turned out she had 5 kittens in the box under all that fur. We watched two videos.
One about how do you know if the kittens are being fed by
their mother and when to check the nest box and remove
any dead kittens if there are any. We played a kahoot quiz
about raising rabbits. We had a good time at the whole meeting and adjourned the meeting with the 4-H motto.

South Simcoe Farmers Market Club members
enjoyed the opportunity to set up and sell items at the
Creemore Farmers’ Market.

Canine Club News Report
By Jessa Bray

At our last canine club meeting, we were lucky enough to
meet in person! We met at TailWinds Training and Coaching
with our awesome host, Shianna. She taught the members
the importance of commands and had three amazing Australian Shepards named Beebop, Shippo and Rumple who
demonstrated the Gentle-Leader leash, dog body language
and recall. Then Beebop showed us their cool dog treat machine and some fun tricks. Finally Shianna answered the
member’s important questions and that awesome meeting
was adjourned. We have done some great things and learned
so much about our canine friends during our meetings. We
are excited to show off what we have learned at our next
meeting!

Cloverbud News Report
Great products...
Family supported

By Elise Patton

We finally had our first in person South Simcoe Cloverbud
club meeting at the Downey’s Dairy Farm! We learned how
to compost, and we played a composting game. Leader
Tamara had a bag full of things that we picked out and had
to say if we could compost it or not. Then we made a
composter out of a jar. We put a little bit of dirt at the bottom
of the jar and sprayed it with water. Then we put brown
stuff in and sprayed it with water. Next, we put green stuff
in and sprayed it
with water again.
Last we added more
dirt on top and
poked holes in the
lid. Brown stuff is
old grass, leaves or
pine needles. Green
stuff is leftover
scraps from your
vegetables. After
that we visited the
cows and we saw
one of the cows get
milked by a robot.
We also saw two
newborn calves.
After seeing the
cows, we did potato
sack races in the
pasture. It was a lot
Elise Patton shows us her jar
of fun and so great
composter that was made in the
to see everyone!
Cloverbud 4-H Club.

4-H Canine Club members
enjoyed a beautiful day with
their four legged friends.

705-734-2424

Healthy Waters Program

Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project
NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.
Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.
• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at
705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca
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Student Fire Safety, What Parents should Know
By Dennis Gannon
oven. Stay in the kitchen, stand by your
It’s September and students are back in pan and keep alert while cooking. Keep
school. Whether they live at home, in resi- anything that burns like pizza boxes, dish
dence or out on their own for the first time, towels and paper towels away from the
it is important that you both are aware that stove. The handle on the oven wasn’t
a fire can occur at any time and in any designed as a towel rack so keep the towels
location so being prepared and knowing off of it. With so many electronic devices
basic fire safety practices will go a long and few plugs it isn’t too difficult to overway to keep everyone safe.
load a circuit. Use power bars with a circuit
Smoke alarms are life savers. Every breaker and surge protection. Look to see
residence must have at least one on every that they have a CSA or ULC label. Extenlevel and there should be one in or outside sion cords should never be used as permathe sleeping area. While in some locations nent wiring and never put them under carthey may be affected by cooking, it is illegal pets or rugs. If there is a need for candles
to remove the battery and fines can be use only battery operated ones. They have
heavy. If the student is in a rental occupancy come a long way and easily mimic the
it is the landlord’s responsibility to ensure flames seen on lit candles.Space heaters can
that it is working properly. Monthly testing also be a source of a significant fire. Keep
will provide assurance that they are working them at least one metre away from anything
correctly. The same goes for carbon monox- combustible like bedding, furniture or
ide detectors. If either isn't working satis- drapes. Turn them off before going out or
factorily, notify the landlord immediately. going to bed. Know the address of where
Knowing two ways out in the event of an you are and in the case you need to call 9emergency is important. We may think that 1-1, get out and stay out until the fire
having a fire safety plan is for when you department advises it is ok to return. Like
have little children but it’s not. Workplaces the fire department, take every fire alarm
and shopping centres have fire safety plans sounding as an emergency and leave imon how to get everyone out and accounted mediately. If there is an issue with the
for. In apartment buildings or student resi- alarms the fire department will be in contact
dences check the fire safety plan. Know with the building owners to get it operating
where the exits are and where to meet out- properly.
side. Students in elementary schools have
Follow these safety tips and let's keep
fire drills several times a year so that they this school year a safe one for our students.
know what to do. Try having an unan- For more information or assistance contact
nounced drill at home and learn how every- your local fire department.
one reacts. Cooking is one
of the leading causes of fires.
Use appliances that are simple to use and contain the
grease or oil within them.
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
Cooking fires often occur
offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:
late when people are tired
Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning
and decide that french fries
and assisting with Government Grant Applications
would make a great snack.
121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6
Instead of cooking with oil,
Tel: (705) 728-7461
www.powelljones.ca
consider putting them in the

Elmvale, Ontario
Over 40 years of hands on experience in TILE DRAINAGE AND EROSION
CONTROL. Along with up to date drainage and excavation equipment
installed with GPS mapping and laser technology.
REMOVAL OF FENCE ROWS, ROCKS AND TREES, DEMOLITION OF
BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF PUMPING STATIONS

Get a head start on planting and increase your yields!
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
GREG GRAHAM (OWNER) 705-623-0211
DAVE GRAHAM 705-623-0300
OFFICE 705-322-9292

email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
NEW BUILDING SITE PREPARATION, FLOAT MOVES,
GRAIN HAULING
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT ROB GRAHAM 705-331-5371

Farming isn’t
like any other
business
We believe in giving you many
options for your farm insurance,
without adding coverage you don’t
need. It’s what you’d expect from
a company founded by farmers.
Let’s talk.

Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans
for your crop.
2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com twitter/@Collwest
Home Auto Life Investments Group Business Farm Travel

Gary Laakso, CFP®, ChFC®, CHS, CLU®
Financial Advisor
Gary Laakso Financial Services Inc
119 Victoria
St 9
W.,
Alliston
13-6048
Hwy
| Schomberg
289-592-0067 | www.cooperators.ca/local/gary-laakso

Not all products available in all provinces.

Fairfield Farms
(satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7
Meaford, Ont N4L 1W7
office: 519-538-4895
cell: 519-379-5458

Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator)
300141 Road 180
Proton Station
N0C 1L0
Office: 519-580-5131
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After The Chores: Hay Fever
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

My Dad got hay fever every year. He was
a man with a one track mind until the barn
was full.
Dad grew up on a generational family farm
and each generation liked best the ways they
brought in.
Apparently, when Dad was small, hay was
gathered loose with a “buck rake” and then
hauled to the barn via chains into the storage
area called a mow (rhymes with cow.) The
hay was then dropped loose. To feed out the
hay, it meant that the hay again was forked
out of mow, pushed down a chute below to
the feed aisle, then forked again to the livestock's hay mangers. My Dad just could not
get over the invention of the BALE that was
all bundled together neatly just made for
carrying around.
The greatest purchase after the baler in my
Dad's mind was the hay elevator. This elevator
was chipped green painted, had a motor at
one end, had to be hauled around by hand and
then either propped or tied in place. My Dad
often dragged the thing behind him with a
rope and then tied it over a beam in the barn
so he got those amazing bales exactly where
he wanted them. When the first baler was
purchased, there was no hay elevator which
meant Dad had to throw the bales to one level
and then throw them up to the next level and
the next ones after that.
Our barn was the traditional bank barn build
in the late 1800's, it had a full upstairs that
was built strong enough to hold a full barn of
hay along with tractors and wagons at the
same time. The first few loads were unloaded
on the middle mow floor- and here Dad set
out his foundation. He would literally jump
up and down on bales to wedge them in tight
if that is what it took so that he could scamper
across the bales as if it was a flat floor. About
the third level, he got out his trusty hay elevator and he started to work in sections. I
unloaded wagons as in placing bales on the
elevator. My mow building didn't pass the
standards. My brothers worked in the field
filling wagons and then we switched places.
In the field, the problem was with groundhogs. Years ago, groundhogs had a free run of
our farm since we had no hunters in the family
and no coyotes. The groundhogs had literally,
a field day building estate sized homes, right

in the hay fields.
I would aim the tractor and baler for the
worst holes because the wagon wheels were
just far enough out of line to miss. The baler
would shake but it couldn't tip. I never considered the fact the tractor could tip as I wasn't
looking ahead, I only watched behind me.
The wagon occasionally rocked too hard and
the wagon tipped over one side so far it would
topple the bales on the ground. I felt so bad
then because fallen bales were all shaken up
so they were horrible to handle. Dad never
once yelled at me for tipping his loads offbut he had choice words for those “woodchucks.” Cousin George was my Dad's
revenge. Cousin George, in his younger days,
had hunted groundhogs and now retired in an
apartment was looking for new hunting
grounds. Dad led the way to the hay fieldsand told his Cousin to come often and bring
his hunting brother too.
Haying lasted for WEEKS even if the
weather co-operated. At first it was okay. At
the midway point, we were all a bit green
from bits of hay- and I was so sick of hay.
Dad though never broke his enthusiasm and
telling us how “easy” this was. The barn was
now half full, there were close to a dozen
levels of hay so my Dad, like a hyperactive
squirrel, would dash up the elevator before
each load came in as everything else was a
solid wall. If there were ever mow building
Olympics, he would have been a gold medalist.
Nearing the end of the first cut, Dad would
have that middle mow full to an average
person's eyes. The last few loads had the
elevator over the beam making the hay elevator be nearly straight up. There was no other
way for someone with hay fever. I would jam
in the bales to the elevator teeth so they should
hang on- and then at the top, the bale would
do a ballerina-like twist. Each bale, after its
twist, would either tip into the mow or flip
back and do a hop, skip and thump down to
me on the wagon. “TIMBER!!!” my Dad
would yell which meant the bale was coming
my way. I was a little shaken up after the final
few loads were in the mow however, no
damage was ever done. My Dad had to walk
bent over, like an elderly spider, for the last
few bales. He now considered the mow FULL.
It was quite a sight, that finished mow, a solid
wall of green bales straight up from the floor
to the roof.
I do hope there is a hay season with small
bales, minus groundhogs, for my Dad in
Heaven.

A local, full service Ag retailer providing
agronomic solutions to increase productivity
and profitability on your farm.

Working to Grow With You!
FLAMBOROUGH
905.659.0073
ORANGEVILLE
1.800.668.3047
REDICKVILLE
519.925.3138
STAYNER
1.866.388.8002

w w w. h o l m e s a g r o . c o m

Collingwood Fuels Ltd has been providing
Collingwood and surrounding areas with skilled,
professional and reliable installation and service
for more than 35 years.

Bulk Fuel Delivery of Propane, Furnace Oil,
Diesel and Gasoline
Our services include
• Oil tank installation and removal.
• Furnace installation and service.
• A/C installation and service.
• Hot water heater installation and service.
• Propane tank installation.
(aboveground and underground)
• Bulk fuel tank and pump installation.

705.445.4430 or 1.800.553.5571

15 Stewart Road, Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7
www.collingwoodfuels.com info@collingwoodfuels.com
https://www.facebook.com/collingwoodfuels/
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Quilting Corners Guild Christmas in July 2021 Presentations
Photos and article provided by Senora Baldry

On July 6, 2021 Quilting Corners Guild, Alliston made our annual Christmas in July presentations to our community
partners. Dianne, Cheryl and Senora made four presentations to My Sister’s Place, Matthews House Hospice, Quilts of
Valour – Canada and Simcoe Manor. Given our current gathering restrictions and no July meeting, we borrowed Cheryl’s
front yard once again and invited each group to join us. Our members have been very, very busy as always and we were
pleased to present a total of 150 Quilts of Comfort.
You just can’t keep these quilters down!!! Always in Stitches, preparing for the presentations in December – we hope in
person at the hall. ☺

Retreat at the Farm

uninterrupted time for quilting, knitting, sewing, weaving,
scrapbooking...

Retreat at the Farm

556071 Mulmur-Melancthon Tline, Mulmur ON
Come and retreat to our 100 acre farm nestled in
Mulmur Township, close to the town of Shelburne.

The Retreat features:

• a large workroom with lovely natural light
• separate space for cutting and ironing
• living room and additional screened sunroom
• eat-in, fully fitted kitchen with table to seat 10
• 4 softly decorated bedrooms with oh so comfy beds!
• sleeps 10 (rooms accommodate 2-3 guests each)

Presented to Quilt’s of Valour - Canada

Presented to Simcoe Manor

call or text 519-942-6012 www.getawaytothefarm.com
email retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com

Farming for the Future
See what grows in Dufferin County

Join us for our Farm Tour video at our
Facebook Watch Party on
Saturday, October 2nd at 7pm
Or any time after that at
dufferinfarmtour.com/watch
Presented to My Sister’s Place

Presented to Matthews House Hospice

Support local food banks during our Food Drive at locations
in Orangeville and Shelburne on Saturday, October 2nd.
More info: dufferinfarmtour.com

44th year of publication
Do you have a quilting project or news you’d like
to share? Email us at farmview@on.aibn.com.
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Support for farmers
By Doug Downey

Throughout the pandemic, our farmers have continued to provide food and produce for Canadians,
keeping our shelves stocked and our communities
fed. In order to help support the efforts of these farmers, the governments of Ontario and Canada are
jointly investing $7.3 million through the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership to help support farmers and
agri-food businesses. The investment will fund projects in priority areas that increase food safety, accelerate sector innovation and help farmers bring new
products to the market to grow their businesses.
This funding supports more than 600 cost-shared
projects that strengthen Ontario’s agri-food sector by
helping eligible farmers in over 270 communities
across the province to continue producing safe, high
quality food in Ontario. Of this funding, $3,585 will
be coming directly into our community to help support farmers across Barrie – Springwater – OroMedonte.
Positive outcomes of projects funded under this
intake include:
 Improvement of food safety systems on farms to

meet or exceed national and international certification
standards;
 Development of products that will open new
sales markets for farm businesses for example, a new
organic pepper product to expand markets or developing maple butter as a new, value- added farm product;
 Planting cover crops to improve soil health and
reduce soil erosion losses over winter;
 Increasing preventative measures to help reduce
pest damage at greenhouse operations; and
 Upgrades to animal-handling equipment to improve animal welfare and reduce disease
transmission on livestock farms.
Since June 2018, both the federal and provincial
governments have committed over $100 million in
cost- share support to more than 5,000 projects
through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership to help
eligible farmers, processors, businesses and sector
organizations innovate and grow.
The Canadian Agricultural Partnership is a fiveyear, $3 billion investment by federal, provincial and
territorial governments to strengthen the agriculture

AGBUSINESSdirectory
PHONE: 705-722-0138

EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com
ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Trucking Livestock

to and from Hoard’s Station
on Tuesdays
• Order buyer for Livestock
• Hay and Straw Dealer
• Scrap Dealer
Blackie 1-705-934-0987
CUSTOM FARMING

GOLD SEAL ALTERNATOR
& STARTER SERVICE
Over 30 YEARS specializing
in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS

• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products
110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

mikepearson89@outlook.com

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE
Repair ice storm damage,
bring old trees back
into production and
increase fruit
yields for humans,
horses and deer.
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ARBORICULTURE

John M. Quick

705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

MARKETING

The creative team at Farm View can help
you design and plan an effective advertising
campaign that will sell your products and
services to grow your business.

Call 705-722-0138
or email: farmview@on.aibn.com

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS

6056 10TH LINE, THORNTON
ROB HENRY • 705-790-7714

ROBSCUSTOMFARMINGINC@HOTMAIL.COM

DALSTON STORE
This summer, save yourself a trip into town!
HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINCK
2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
705-795-4592
brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com

ESA 7010173

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

APPLE PRUNING

ROB HENRY’S

CUSTOM FARMING INC.

FARM SUPPLIES

Farms

Mike Pearson 705-818-2379

Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!
ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month,
based on 12 months OR prepay $700
for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!

HUGE INVENTORY
ALTERNATORS STARTERS BATTERIES

PEARSON
All your custom farming needs.

and agri-food sector, ensuring continued innovation,
growth and prosperity. This commitment includes $2
billion for programs that are cost- shared by the federal, provincial and territorial governments and are
designed and delivered by provinces and territories.
In Ontario, cost-share programming to support farmers and other businesses through this Partnership is
delivered by the Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association (OSCIA).
The Ontario agri-food sector supports more than
860,000 jobs in Ontario and contributes more than
$47.3 billion each year to the province’s economy.

CUSTOM FARMING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Minesing, Ont.

444315(/154)*'3+,2215(/3154)*'%"+35&,35/22-0.- #.00!$

Lilys Lettering

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

• all occasions
• designs, fonts, colours, etc can be customized
at no additional charge
• cards are priced between $8 - $15
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
email lilliancheriwatkins@icloud.com
go to - lilyys.lettering on instagram

USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

• Masterfeeds
• Sunflower & mixed bird seed
• Electric fencing supplies
• Gates • Bale Feeders

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.

RR 1 Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4Y8

Phone 705-728-8617
Fax 705-728-8617

MOBILE PAINTING

Rundle’s Painting
Agricultural & Industrial
Spray Painting

Spray painting done
at your farm or business

John Rundle

(705) 321-2592
RundlesPainting.com

WEBSITE DESIGN

Germars
Website design
SUPPLIER OF USED PARTS FOR CARS & TRUCKS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

705-328-0317

www.germars.com
marys477@hotmail.com
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AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

BOOK YOUR SALE WITH US FOR QUALITY
OLDE FASHION SERVICE

Live Auction Sale

Kevin Barker
Auctions

for

Neil & Gail Baldwin

Saturday Sept. 25th at 10:00 am

ONSITE - ONLINE
ESTATE - FARM - BUSINESS
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com
Brian Gillanders 647-212-2275 g-a-s.ca
UPCOMING AUCTIONS
Sept 2 - 9th, 7pm soft close
Port Perry Ont Estate Auction Antiques/Furniture
Sept 23 - 30th 7pm soft close. Sutton Ont
Restaurant / Beauty Salon/Estate Auction

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
IS HONOURED TO BRING YOU AN AUCTION
FEATURING TWO OUTSTANDING FIREARM AND
MILITARIA COLLECTIONS FROM AN ESTATE AND A
COMPLETE DISPERSAL.
Bid on-line at WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
A ONE DAY SALE, FRIDAY SEPT 10TH WITH LOTS
STARTING TO CLOSE AT 5 PM.
PREVIEW: Sept 10th from 10 am to 4 pm at our home

office base. 438280 4th Line, Melancthon (north of
Shelburne). Or by appointment just give us a call.
519-938-7499.
FEATURES: 1800’s Pepperbox; Remington Derringer;
Tower GR IV; Greener MK III police riot shotgun;
Brunswick rifle; Baker rifles; cane gun; grappling gun;
large qty of Cavalry swords; 1850 Bandsman sword; qty
of Japanese swords; rare Waffen SS leather tunic; SS officer boots; ammo ( new & collectible); very large qty of
Cnd & Int military badges, medals, uniforms; flags;
knives; variety of shotguns & rifles;
REMEMBER: If you're uncomfortable with the online
bidding process give us a call. We’re here to help.
· Our Buyer’s Premium is always a low 5% · We accept
payment by cash, cheque, debit, credit cards and EMT
· We ship at cost ·
Please feel comfortable contacting us with questions.
We know you’re the experts.
HAPPY BIDDING!!
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-1315

ONLINE AUCTION SALE

FOR JIM & BARBARA LOCKYER
EM # 5044 CONC. RD. 3 TOSORONTIO TWP.
EVERETT ONT. CANADA L0M 1J0
Directions Approx. 5 miles west of Alliston or 2
miles east of Rosemont, on Hwy 89 then north first
farm on west side.

ONLINE THURS. SEPT. 30TH @ 6 PM
SOFT CLOSING
Sale offers 1957 Ford Fairlane 500 convertible, (Red and
White); 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 convertible (Blue); 1963 Ford
Galaxie 500 XL convertible (Red); 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr.
Sedan (Black) 1978 Ford T Bird Diamond Jubilee L.E. (Tan);
1956 Ford Crown Victoria (Red & White); 1930 Ford Model A 31
L Pickup; 1952 Mercury model M-1 Pickup; 2000 Ford F350
Lariat LE 4 door, 4x4 with V8 Power Stroke diesel; 25’ Michigan
Morrison boat with 2 – 4 cyl. 470 engines. C/W 1994 – 27’ Trail
Craft trailer; 1978 Harley Davidson 75th Ann. (Tan); 2005 Harley
Davidson Ultra Classic Tricycle (Black); 2005 Yamaha Warrior
(Grey)
Viewing Sat. Sept 25th & Sun. Sept 26th from 10 am – 4 pm
each day. Viewing also on Thurs. Sept 30th from 10 am – 4 pm.
Pick Up Sat. Oct. 2 and Sun. Oct 3rd from 10 am – 4 pm or
other arrangements made with the Auctioneer (519-938-0815)
Terms Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa
and interac. 10% buyers premium.
For full details and photos go to severnauctions.hibid.com

Bob Severn Auctioneer
519-925-2091

Theauctionadvertiser.com/Rsevern
Severnauctions.wixsite.com

5886 Ninth Line, Erin, ON from Trafalgar Rd. at the
south end of the town of Hillsburgh come east on Cty
Rd 22 for 2.7km to Ninth Line Erin. Then go north 1.7km
to sale on West side of road. OR From Hwy 109 (Hwy 9)
take Cty Rd 24 south for 16.1km, then east on Cty Rd 22
for 2.7km to Ninth Line Erin north to sale.
**PARKING ON SITE**
Tractors/Dozer/Backhoe/Truck/: JD 6200L, Quicke
Q940 loader, 4WD, 1 remote, 10K hrs; Case 2090 with
cab, dual hydr, 504 motor, 7267 hrs; JD 2120 loader tractor, quicktach bucket, repainted, 15.5x38 rears D Brown
1200, 18.4x30rears-good tires, 4800hrs; Dresser dozer
125E, 6ft drott bucket, 9477hrs; Cat 416 backhoe, 2WD,
pallet forks, 8500hrs; 2005 Dodge 2500 SLT diesel truck;
4WD, 4dr, 252,000km, 5th wheel rails, cert.
Combine/Mach & Equip/Trailer: JD 6620 Turbo combine; JD 915 flex head; JD pickup head; JD 443 4 row
corn head; NH 640 rnd baler, auto wrap, 4x5, twine, wide
pickup, monitor; JD 494 corn planter, 4 row; Gravity wagons-225 bu dual reach, 250 bu single reach, hyd
auger;(2)hopper bins, 5ton; (2)grain bins-19’x4rings
3500bu, 21’x4rings 5000bu; (2)hopper bins, 3 ton; Great
Plains15 no-till drill, solid stand; asst aerators; asst
augers; hyd fertilizer auger; 24’ bale elev; 20.8x38 snapon duals; 18’ 5th wheel flat deck trailer, ramps, tri-axle;
Bruns 250 bu gravity wagon dual reach, hyd auger; NH
479, 9’ haybine; JD 20’ cultivator, harrows, hyd wings,
tandem on base, wheels on wings; JD 220 20’ disc, spike
harrows; Glencoe 9-shank soil saver; Turncoe 11’ packer,
homemade transport; Allied 40’x6” auger, PTO, on
wheels; Case side rake; homemade header wagon; 12’
3pth cultivator; IH seed drill, 16-run, man lift, grain & fert;
18’ pony harrows; 300gal pull-type sprayer, 35’ boom; IH
45 cultivator, 18’ man wings; IH 470 disc, 18’, man wings;
Kverneland B2 semi-mount plow, 4x16”; homemade
7’x10’ dump trailer; (2)Forage King hay baskets; Allied
stooker; NH S-69 sq baler; IH 510 seed drill, 16 run,
grass, grain & fert; NH 489 9’ haybine; NH 144 hay inverter; Vicon LS1910T 500gal sprayer, 45’ boom; Farm
King grain cleaner, ½” & 3/8” screens, elec; 20’ wood hay
wagon; Horst 25’ header wagon; Buhler 96C 8’ snowblower, double auger, hyd chute; 5’ stone fork. Farm
Rel/Shop: Lincoln Handycore 100 Mig welder; Auto
headgate cattle squeeze; asst gates; snowmobiles(mid
60’s Olympic, 1974 Snowjet, Kawasaki); asst lumber;
scrap pile; scrap batteries; farrowing equip; pig crates;
flooring; push lawn mowers; elec grain chopper; tractor
chains 16.9x30; Lincoln 225 arc welder. Hay & Straw:
qty sm sq bales wheat straw; qty sm sq bales older hay.
Antiques & Cars: 1952 Packard-parts or restore; 1969
Chevelle hard top, restorable, 350 motor; 1969 Olds convertible-parts, 350 motor; bag scale cart; other farm antiques; (2)wall mount crank phones (Northern Electric);
Underwood typewriter; wool winder; lg Indian Oil signenameled metal; and much more!
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Note: Grain bins & hoppers to be removed by purchasers.

Preview: Friday Sept 24th, 1-6pm
You won't want to miss this sale
Order of Sale: Wagonload; Shop/Farm Related; Machinery & Tractors Start: 10am, Tractors at 1pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.
on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items
are sold “As Is.” All verbal announcements on day of sale
take precedence over written ads.
**SOCIAL DISTANCING IS TO BE OBSERVED AT ALL
TIMES. MASK/FACE COVERING IS REQUIRED**
Contact: Neil Baldwin (519)855-4518
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
- full listing and photos

Share your special occasion
or announcement.
Contact information on page 4.

Auctions with Action!
Specializing in Farm,
Construction, Machinery
& Equipment, Vehicles,
Real Estate, Liquidation,
Estate, Consignment
Sales & Auctions of all
types for more than 3
decades!
We also sell new Western
Style Panels & Feeders!

For information on our upcoming
Timed Online Auctions
please visit:

www.kevinbarkerauctions.com

Note: Accepting consignments for
Online Auctions until COVID
restrictions end!

Call Kevin 705-878-2947
or Office 705-328-1478

Live Auction Sale

Equipment Consignment

Saturday October 2nd, 9:30 am
554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON
Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to
County Rd 16 (Veterans Way at Greenwood
Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East
side. OR From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89
for 2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn
south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.

Accepting: Tractors, Machinery,
Equipment, Farm Rel/Shop
Please contact auctioneer if you are wanting
to consign any equipment/items
**Watch the website as items will be
added regularly**
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
- full listing and photos
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Charles Drury led a remarkable life
As an old man, sitting in his Crown Hill
home, Charles Drury
might have looked back
on a remarkable life and
career that saw his
by Andrew Hind
expertise in farming
propel him into high office. He surely would have marvelled at it all, coming as he
did from humble roots.
Charles Drury was born in 1844 at Crown Hill, the son of
early Simcoe County pioneer Captain Richard Drury, a retired
British army officer given free land in reward for service to
the Crown, and his wife Elizabeth Bishop. His parents were
successful farmers and instilled in Charles a life-long passion
for agriculture.
Charles received an education at Barrie Collegiate Institute, but immediately upon graduation returned to his roots
on the farm. There he prospered. While Charles respected
tradition, he wasn't bound to the traditional means of agriculture. Instead, he looked to new techniques and embraced
new technologies.
Learned, a natural leader of men, and with an interest in
the progressive farming, Charles became a respected voice

V

illage
stories

AUCTION SALE

Live Auction Sale

in several local agricultural societies. In fact, for 12 years he
represented Simcoe County on the council of the Agricultural
and Arts Association of Ontario, and by 1892 was serving
as president of this body. Through it all he worked tirelessly
to promote the interests of farmers.
Almost accidentally, Charles Drury fell into local politics.
His popularity throughout Simcoe County caused him to
be elected Reeve of the county for some 13 consecutive
years, and from 1882 he served two years as Liberal MPP in
the provincial Legislature.
In 1888, the new provincial Ministry of Agriculture was
created. Charles Drury's passion for, and knowledge of, agriculture had long been noted, so it came as little surprise to
anyone that he was named to head up the new department.
He served as Ontario's first Minister of Agriculture until
1890, at which time he returned home to his farm at Crown
Hill.
He was not quite through with politics, however. From
Jun 22, 1894, until his death more than a decade later, he
served as Sheriff of Simcoe County.
Charles Drury died in 1905 after falling into a diabetic
coma, but he would not be forgotten. In 1988, he was elected
to the Ontario Agriculture Hall of Fame.

VANS FOR SALE
2015 GR.CARAVAN PASSENGERCARGO CREW $8,800 +TAX

for the

Estate of

VANS FOR SALE
2012 EXPRESS ALL WHEEL DRIVE

Owner: Bob Best (519) 378-5171
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264
Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
- full listing and photos

Great rates on Auction Sales ads. Call today! 705-722-0138

2006 EXPRESS REEFER V6 1500
DUAL BARN DOORS $11,800 +TAX

VANS FOR SALE
2016 CHEVROLET EXPRESS *15
PASSENGER CARGO* EXTENDED

Coming
Soon!

Saturday Sept. 18th at 9:30 am
(30+ years of Collecting!)

**SOCIAL DISTANCING IS TO BE OBSERVED AT ALL
TIMES. MASK/FACE COVERING IS REQUIRED**

VANS FOR SALE

Coming
Soon!

Anne Best

Directions: 98 Durham St., Flesherton, ON
From the intersection of Hwy 10 & Grey Rd 4 (Durham
St.) in the centre of Flesherton, go southwest on Durham
St. for a 1/2km to sale on north side of Rd.
**PARKING ON SITE** NOTE: pond on site
Furniture, Collectibles, Household (A)Antique, (V)Vintage: Sm deacon’s bench; brass/copper pcs; (3)Kenneth
Hoggard apple boxes(A); wicker planter(A); NT wood
box(A); (6+)milk cans(A); desk secretary topper(A); sm
side table(V); (4)sofa tables; qty steamer trunks(A); sm
side tables; qty pcs furniture; tools; chains; loveseat, 3
chairs(A); qty household items; X-mas decor; books; qty
artwork; mirrors(A); ++ mirrors; sm appliances; lamps
+++; cedar chests(V); whatnot shelf; bedding; comforters;
corner bow front china cabinet; quilt rack; pool/pond floating items; dresser with mirror(A); dressers; fern plant
stands; child’s rocker; wicker screen; canoe shaped book
shelf; rocker(A); qty silver plate; glassware & crystal;
moustache cup(A); china(A); ceramic lighters; coll plates;
hair dryer(V); (2)wedding dresses(80’s); qty AVON coll
steins; (2)lithographs; +++ costume jewelry; laundry
rack(A); qty new handmade Mennonite quilts (Q); arm
chair(A); wood box; children’s convertible high chair(A);
+++ chairs(A)&(V); half moon tables; qty collector plates;
lg planters; SS pots & pans; plush throws; Ontario butter
box(A); arts & crafts items(knitting, sewing); loveseat &
chairs set(A).
Just a peek at what is here. Lots & lots to see.
Many Treasures As Yet Undiscovered!
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Preview: Friday September 17, 1-6pm
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.
on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items
are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale
take precedence over written ads.

Charles Drury

GEORGETOWN

(416) 578-4444 (416) 575-3777
FREE ADS

FREE ADS

2004 Buick Rendezvous 4dr
AWD SUV $1,900.oo for sale
Owner, a senior, selling
versatile and spacious Buick
Rendezvous. Lots of cargo
room. Comes with trailer hitch.
Automotively maintenance-wise
taken very well care of. Strong
engine, routinely using
synthetic oil.
Original colour. Full
maintenance history
documentation folder comes
with the vehicle (showing pride
of ownership).
Lien Free, CARFAX REPORT
AVAILABLE . Ideal reliable
vehicle for (growing) family; 2nd
vehicle for couple or family;
tradesman's or farmer's errand
vehicle.
Schedule a test drive : Call
647-302-0383

Goat parlour equipment like
new for sale supplied from
Norwell Dairy including Mueller
tanks, cooling units, production
line, gates and feeding stalls.
Looking for goat farmer in need
of help with equipment on a
budget.
Call Jason (416) 562-6436
For Sale 65 bales 4x5 Wheat
Straw Outside $35 per bale.
Uxbridge Area.
Call 905-852-6424
UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licensed (PAL)
Guns, Cabinets, Militaria
Handguns, 705-795-7516
Farmers Market space for
rent. You can sell vegetarian
and pigeon chicken in this
market or anything.
Call 416-618-2007

FREE ADS
JD 8200 drill 18 run w/grass
feed. Like new $3000.00
Call 705-435-2246
MF 300 combine ‘as is.’ Best
offer. Call 705-435-2246
For Sale Hay Wagon 16' x 6'
9" $1200.00.
6 foot Drag Blade for 3pt hitch
for tractor $375.00.
Two Summer tires off Ford
Escape R35/55 R17 $80.00
pair.
Call Ken 705-424-2147
Essa Township
Massey Harris Trackers for
sale
Best Offer
Call 613 301 1747
Wanted Looking for a Mini
fridge in good working order,
Please phone
705-440-3567

FOR SALE

For Sale
Tottenham, ON.
Older Sawmill with
Planner and other
Farm Equipment
(harrows, sprayer, and
more) suitable for 100
acre farm or less. Plus
three Western
Saddles, two Buggies,
and other Horse Tack.
Call

905-936-2478

ANNOUNCEMENTS
During the week of September
20-24, 2021, a food drive will
take place on the property of The
Lake at Blue Mountains, hosted
by staff and volunteers of the
GTHS.You can support the Georgian Triangle Humane Society Pet
Pantry Drive by making a cash
donation or a gift of unopened
dog or cat food. You can also reference the GTHS Wishlist on
GTHS.ca for unique supplies.
Stop by The Lake at Blue Mountains rustic chalet and boutique
suites, 209791 Highway 26, between 10am and 12pm, during the
week of Sept. 20 - 24th, 2021.
Look for the GTHS Van where
volunteer and staff will be there
to help.

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit
individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must
reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.
Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run
in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For
mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified
word advertisement.

Email: farmview@on.aibn.com
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X 0W7
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MINIMIZE HASSLE.
MAXIMIZE PRODUCTIVITY.

Enjoy low maintenance costs paired with high productivity. The All-New
MX Series brings you year-round comfort and unmatched versatility. Both
Open Station and Cab models feature simple controls and easy operation.
Ranging from 55.5 to 63.4 HP with Gear or HST transmission variations the new MX Series can take on any job!

www.earthpowertractors.com
6837 Hwy 26 East, R.R. #2,
Stayner,
ON L0M 1S0
SOM010
(705) 428-3132
kubota.ca |

SOM010

Full Time Employment Opportunities

SOLD
Kubota RTV-1100C: 2009, 475 hours,
Massey Ferguson 1020: 1990, 2000
4WD, Diesel, full factory cab heat/ac,
hours, 4WD, Diesel, gear drive, turf
hydraulic dump box. . . . $15,000.00 tires. . . . . . . . . . . . $4,900.00
Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660
Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

Earth Power Tractors in Stayner has full time
employment opportunities available.
Looking to hire motivated individuals for
Service Technician positions and
Yard Management.
Please contact/send resume to Peter Weel:
705-428-3132 or pweel@earthpowertractors.com

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com
Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

PX 0

%

93-110 HP

60

UP TO

Financing*

Months

8050

$

UP TO

Cash Back* (T-L)

*Offer available August 1, 2021–September 30, 2021. Rebates and/or refinancing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program.Pricing
and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the
available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program period. Some customers will not qualify. Some
restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See
your dealer for details. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2021 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of
Daedong-USA, Inc.

2010 Kioti Tractor with Loader. It has 425 Hours
$15,995.00 + tax.

New K9 UTV at $22,000.00 + tax.

54 years

Horseshoe Valley Rd. Coldwater
(just 7 miles west of Orillia)

www.beardsfarmsupply.com

BEARD’S
F A R M S U P P LY
serving Ontario

705-325-3133

